Welcome to
StudyBooster

for secondary/tertiary education

• Motivation

StudyBooster is a web-platform that motivates student goal setting behaviour and gives
recognition to their dedication and achievement with rewards. Our program builds student
self-confidence to inspire ongoing learning. Our vision is for every student to recognise their
worth and feel empowered to get the very best results they can.

• Co-ordination

StudyBooster coordinates students, families and friends as a support community, with a
tangible rewards program.

• Goals

Students set a goal, invite sponsors, and get rewarded for achievement.

• Dedication

Recognition for goal achievement and intelligence promotes self-confidence and a student’s
intrinsic strengths that empowers them to succeed.

• Results
• Rewards

We support educators and education providers who work hard to improve student
outcomes and maximise results. Our aim is to enable every student to take more ownership
of their education, be more supported in their efforts and get rewarded for their
achievements.
All Secondary and Tertiary students are welcome to use StudyBooster.
StudyBooster gives to education too, by donating to the Institution that our students
attend for each and every time they get sponsored, this demonstrates our ongoing support
for education into the future.
And we don't overlook those in need. We've partnered with recognised charitable
organisations that provide educational support to needy and disadvantaged students.
Students on our StudyBooster program can choose to share our spirit of giving by donating
some of their StudyBoost dollars to those in need. It's a great opportunity to make a lifechanging difference for the good of others by contributing to this cause. And we think that's
fair.
So we're putting some wow into education!
Get behind your students
and encourage them to
register on StudyBooster
to get more out of
their education!

www.studybooster.com

frequently asked questions
GENERAL

WHAT IS STUDYBOOSTER?
StudyBooster is a platform that motivates learning,
where students can set academic goals and get
sponsored for achieving them.

WHAT IS A STUDYBOOST?
A StudyBoost is the reward that a student gets from
a sponsor for making and achieving their goal on
StudyBooster.
On StudyBooster, students set goals, and invite
parents and friends commit to sponsor their
achievements. After each goal is achieved, students are
awarded their StudyBoost sponsors from StudyBooster
to crown their achievement.
What a great way to provide extra motivation, instil
confidence and get students to do their best!
WHO CAN USE STUDYBOOSTER?
Anyone can be a part of StudyBooster! If you are a
student, you can sign up, create a goal and get
StudyBoosted straight away. Anyone can sponsor a
student's goal or suggest a goal to someone they
know.
CAN I USE STUDYBOOSTER IN ANY COUNTRY?
Yes. It doesn't matter which country you are in –
anyone can use StudyBooster. It's simple – students
need a Bank account to receive money and sponsors
need a credit card to sponsor a student. For more
details around currency and funds transfer see the FAQ
“In which currency are funds transferred?”.

IN WHICH CURRENCY ARE FUNDS TRANSFERRED?
StudyBooster currently processes its payments in
Australian Dollars. If you are a Sponsor, your credit
card payment will be processed in Australian Dollars. If
you are a student, you will receive money in your Bank
account in Australian Dollars.
If you are a student with a PayPal account in a
currency other than Australian Dollars, you can easily
convert the amount into to another currency on
PayPal. Note that PayPal charges currency conversion
fees at the time of conversion. The level of fees varies
depending on which country you are in.
If you are a sponsor with a credit card from a
financial institution outside of Australia, you may be
charged an international transaction fee by your
financial institution. Please consult your financial
institution to see if an international transaction fee is
applicable.
WHAT DOES IT A STUDENT TO USE
STUDYBOOSTER?
Students sign up on Studybooster with a 12
months subscription. There are no other fees or
charges for using the Studybooster goal setting
platform or the sponsoring program, no matter how
many goals are set or achieved.

FOR SCHOOLS

HOW DO WE GET REGISTERED FOR
STUDYBOOSTER?
You will need to log in to StudyBooster.com to get
registered..

WILL STUDENT INFORMATION BE AVAILABLE TO
THEIR SCHOOL OR UNIVERSITY?
It will be possible to view which students are
currently using StudyBooster via a designated login.
This will enable student outcomes to be monitored and
reported, and assist us to make future improvements in
our platform as we strive for better results.

CAN SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES INTERACT WITH
STUDYBOOSTER?
Yes, we want to keep the lines of communication
open between us, as it important to coordinate our
efforts and get the most out of what we are both
trying to achieve – better education for students with
proven results. To monitor the use of StudyBooster we
may also ask you to verify a Student's bona fides.

